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Rural age-friendly communities

¨ The rural challenge of AFCs 

¨ Rural age-friendly scholarship 

¨ Implementation and sustainability

¨ Project aim: How do unique rural contexts influence rural age-friendly 
initiatives’ implementation and sustainability

Russell, Skinner, Colibaba, 
2021
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Method: 5 Rural Communities

¨ Case study analysis of 5 rural age-friendly programs in Ontario, Canada 

¨ Rural typologies: Resource, agricultural, recreational, regional, small town

¨ 2 phase data collection

¨ N = 46  |  80% female  |  Mean age = 57 years

¨ Iterative Collaborative Qualitative Analysis (ICQA) 
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Findings

1. Sense of community: An opportunity for longevity 
2. Jurisdictional fragmentation: Challenged sustainability



Look, we want you to really understand. We’re Muskoka, we’re not like 
everybody else. We’re not Southern Ontario. We want a plan that is ours, that 

really fits Muskoka. We don’t want a template.

Sense of community: An opportunity



Because of the regional disparity in what is deemed important, as a voice coming from the 
North [the rural part of the region], it’s not always seen as top priority. A priority for us is 

not always a priority for the South [the urban part of the region] and public transportation is 
a good example of that.

Jurisdictional fragmentation: A challenge 



Creating practical outcomes is critical to allowing research to support 
older rural residents and communities



Discussion

¨ Considering individual community connectedness (social, geographic) critical for successful, 
sustainable rural age-friendly implementation 

¨ Contextualizing the age-friendly implementation gap 

¨ Towards a rural age-friendly agenda 
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For more information on this research, please visit:
https://www.ruralagefriendlyresearch.com


